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Semura

It has been shown that GaAs p-n Junction with good rectifying characteristics
can be obtained by implanting carbon ions into n-type GaAs crystal.
The sheet
resistivity for the p-layer thus forned was seen to reduce rnarkedly when GaAs
crystals were previously implanted with boron ions.
Although carbon ion implantation into GaAs has been known to forn a low resistive p-layer, when implanted with Ga ionsr(1)(2) heretofore there have been no reports made on the application to p-n junction formation. Unlike Zn, Mg or Be ions,
which have been utilized for this purpose, carbon ions can be obtained from gas
source' are non-toxic and have a larger projection range, compared with Zn and
Mg.

Carbon ion implantation was carried out at 100 to ?00 keV energy with an ion
dose of 1014cm-2 Vapor-phase grown epitaxial GaAs crystals S
thick with

f
2 'I015.t-3 electron density were principally adopted for n-type substrates. Most
of the crystals were previously implanted with boron with doses ranging from 1014
to 1015.*-2 at an energy that gave rise to comparative projected range with carbon
ions. The crystals were coated with Si0Z films obtained with pyrolytic or plasma
and annealed at a temperature of 800o C for 20 minutes in an N, stream.
Sheet resistivity and diode characteristics measurements were perforned after. pre-

CVD methods

paring Au-Zn electrodes and Au-Ge back electrodes.
Typical results obtained on sheet resistivity are shown in Fig.lrtaking
annealing temperature as the abscissa and inplanted boron density as the parameter. It can be seen that the conductivity values increase with boron density,
just as reported by previous investigators on gallium implantation(1)(2). At
still higher boron implantation densities, however, hi-gher temperature is required
to anneal the crystals, reflecting slower recovery from heavy radiation damage.
The experimental results given above strongly suggest that the boron atoms incorporated into gallium sites affect the crystal stoichionetric composition in the
sane way as implanted gallium atons.
A representative result on diode characteristics is shown in photo 1. Breakdown voltage was measured as high as 75 V, which is comparable to the value calculated from avalanche breakdown in an abrupt junction.
Experirnental findings obtained here seem to make carbon irnplantation tech-
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nique a useful nethod to fabricate

GaAs

p-n junction along with Be or

tion.
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Figure l

Photo l

P‑layer sheet conductiVity for
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